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Dear Partners: 
 
Thank you for your interest in participating with the One Congregation One Precinct 
(OneCOP) initiative, the signature program of MovementForward, Inc.
 
OneCOP recognizes that faith-based institutions are places of hope, mass gatherings,
collective action and host millions of people weekly in communities of every kind. They
are, therefore, largely untapped resources for strengthening police-community relations.
 
Violent crime as well as negative exchanges between cops and citizens cannot be
addressed by law enforcement officers alone - the entire community must act collectively
to address the dual cultures of distrust and violence. 
 
Today’s political and social climates have been muddled by bleak relations between far
too many Americans. With these partnerships, we will collectively begin building strong
foundations that bridge communication gaps and help alleviate mutual biases while also
assisting law enforcement efforts to fight crime and improve public safety overall. 
 
MovementForward's ultimate goal is to enable healing, reconciliation, economic equity,
educational parity, and one standard of justice that transcends the particularities of race,
class, gender and other such demographics.  Thank you for your commitment to being an
active part in solutions to the specific problems that face your local community and our
nation as a whole. 
 
In Service,
 
The OneCOP Team



OneCOP Initiative Overview
The One Congregation One Precinct (OneCOP) model is a proactive rather than reactive approach to addressing tensions

around police-involved incidents as well as ongoing crime and violence in local communities. OneCOP, an initiative of

MovementForward, Inc., has several objectives that incorporate the six pillars outlined by the President’s Task Force on 21st

Century Policing: 1) improving public safety through collaboration and information sharing to prevent, combat and solve

crimes by tapping into the varied resources of faith-based institutions; 2) increasing community engagement with

patrol-level police officers, via congregations, resulting in decreased bias and increased familiarity, mutual respect and trust;

and, 3) proactively creating a direct link between law enforcement executives and community leaders in an effort to prevent

violent responses to officer-involved crises while also giving voice to growing public concerns relative to policing.

 

In light of tensions currently felt between many civilians and law enforcement professionals, leaders in every relevant sector

must work cooperatively to improve and strengthen relationships between officers and citizens BEFORE an explosive

scenario occurs in their local communities. The purpose of this innovative effort is to curb mounting tensions between citizens

and law enforcement officers by building partnerships and mutual understanding, as well as establishing a structured

framework for the public to assist law enforcement efforts. More than 90% of the police departments in the Metro Atlanta

Region have signed-on to participate in OneCOP.

 

History and Background

 

The One Congregation One Precinct (OneCOP) initiative was conceptualized in the summer of 2009, following a rash of

high-profile violent crimes in metro Atlanta, as “One Church One Precinct,” a short-term project aimed at engaging faith

leaders in solving those specific crimes. Clergy leaders saw an urgent need to coalesce and act in unison with police to

address crime. On Saturday, June 13, 2015 in downtown Atlanta, hundreds of law enforcement officers and citizens of every

age, race and ideology stood in solidarity to promote and foster an on-going culture of concern, cooperation and reciprocal

respect relative to police-community relations. In an effort to create an atmosphere of peace, unity and reconciliation, a

televised Town Hall meeting was held in the historic Martin Luther King, Jr. International Chapel on the campus of Morehouse

College featuring law enforcement and community leaders, families of fallen officers, and families of citizens killed by

officers. The rebirth, rebranding and permanent repurposing of OneCOP is the programmatic continuation of that pivotal

dialogue. The conceptual framework for the programmatic initiative was formally announced on July 7, 2016 at the Carter

Presidential Center in Atlanta during a regional meeting of key faith and law enforcement leaders.

 

How and Why Congregations?

 

OneCOP recognizes that faith based institutions are places of mass gathering and collective action that host millions of

people weekly in communities of every kind. They are, therefore, largely untapped resources for strengthening

police-community cooperation. Violent crime as well as negative exchanges between cops and citizens cannot be

addressed by law enforcement officers alone – the entire community must act collectively to address the dual cultures of

violence and distrust. OneCOP unites the various assets of faith-based organizations with law enforcement agencies to

improve public safety by "Creating a Culture of Consciousness, Concern and Cooperation." Each congregation is partnered

with officers at the beat or precinct level, based upon exact location, using various technological tools. Participating

congregations will ‘adopt’ and partner with their respective officers to create strategic trust building as well as crime

fighting, prevention and solving activities depending on the specific needs and demographics of each particular area.

Houses of worship are places of hope and provide law enforcement efforts ideal entry into communities and neighborhoods.

Our efforts will result in an overall increase in public safety and in innovative, structured collaboration between communities

and police. All congregations – regardless of size, affiliation, denomination, racial or social composition, or geography – have

a role to play in building mutual respect, combating bias and making society safer overall. This is not a religious or sectarian

program.



Congregational Partner 
Initial Action Plan

This is a guide to implementing the OneCOP initiative into your congregation and community.

The OneCOP administrative staff will work with you to ensure successful execution of the

OneCOP initiative.

 

Each congregation will be partnered with a specific police and/or sheriff's department

precinct, zone or beat based upon exact location, using Geographic Information Systems (GIS),

Google Maps, and other technological tools.

Step 1: Select your Congregational Coordinator: (ie staff person, ministerial associate, layperson). This

person will serve as the congregation's primary Point of Contact with OneCOP and your local law

enforcement agency(s).

 

Step 2: Connect with the OneCOP administrative team: If they've not already done so, the

OneCOP administrative team will make initial contact with your Congregational Coordinator and will identify

and facilitate initial contact with your partner officers at the local patrol level.

 

Step 3: Meet your Partner Officers: Exchange contact information, develop a rapport, and complete the

OneCOP Partnership Commitment Form. The initial meeting should include your congregation's religious

leaders, your Congregational Coordinator and your Partner Officers.

 

Step 4: Schedule a Ride Along with your law enforcement officer: This provides more clarity on the

responsibilities and daily operations of your local law enforcement and equips congregational leaders with a

law enforcement perspective of experiences. It is recommended that both the Head Clergy and

Congregational Coordinator participate in a ride along.

 

Step 5: Conduct a Ride Along Debriefing: The Congregational Coordinator and partnering law

enforcement officer should meet after the ride along (ideally for a meal) to discuss the experience, complete

the Ride Along Review, and begin the OneCOP Initial Goals Sheet.

 

Step 6: Plan & Schedule one Briefing/Seminar: Led by your Partner Officer(s), this briefing or seminar

should cover public safety (local crime trends and patterns) and/or self-defense. Announced by your

Congregational Coordinator at your OneCOP Launch (below) this event should be advertised in weekly

bulletins, newsletters, and on all  social media platforms. Use #OneCOP across all social media.

Implementation Steps



Congregational Partner
Initial Action Plan

 

 

Step 7: Schedule Congregational OneCOP Launch: This should take place during your primary weekly

worship service and include: An introduction by your Head Clergy or your Congregational Coordinator and

Partnering Officers, a short presentation of the OneCOP initiative, and a presentation of your initial joint

goals (from the Initial Goals Sheet). Allow the officers a brief moment to address the congregation.

 

Step 8: Get your Law Enforcement Officer Involved: To solidify the officer and congregation relationship,

Invite Partner Officer(s) to participate in large-scale congregational events/services and even smaller

gatherings, as appropriate.

 

Step 9: Stay in Contact: Congregational Coordinators should maintain frequent and direct communication

with both your senior congregational leadership team and Partner Officers. Notify all of any scheduled events

and activities and share any potential opportunities for further collaboration and engagement. Lastly,

facilitate participation in scheduled congregational activities, crime briefings for the area, and share any

tips/concerns/suggestions coming from the congregation and surrounding community.

 

Step 10:  Report Progress: Send quarterly updates, with pictures if possible, to the OneCOP administrative

team via email to info@1c1p.org using the templates provided.  

Implementation Steps,
cont'd
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Procedural Dos:

 

1. Designate a Congregational Coordinator (CC) - This individual should have

ample time to fully commit to the role. This is NOT the head/leader of the law

enforcement agency or faith based organization (unless congregation is under 100

members).

2. Communicate through your CC - Be sure your agency/org's questions,

comments, requests are directed through appropriate CCs.

3. Assign Responsibilities - Clearly outline responsibilities for all involved.

Understanding expectations will help minimize miscommunication.

4. Create/Tailor your Goals - Present your unique needs to your counterpart for

review and feedback.

5. Keep on Task - Use time together to tackle planned and prepared topics.

6. Log Meetings/Conversations - Keep track of communications to include

agreed upon deliverables and deadlines.

 

 

Procedural Don’ts:

 

1. Confuse Roles - Do not mistake a law enforcement officer's involvement with

OneCOP for a one-stop shop for any law enforcement matter (organization's or

personal).

2. Place blame - This is a mutual project and all involved parties are voluntarily

involved for the greater good of the local community.

3. Be a Leak - Do not share or offer private, sensitive, internal or any other

information that is not intended for public distribution by all parties.

4. Waste your CC’s Time - The time of both parties is valuable. Do not miss

scheduled times without warning or reason.

5. Over-commit - Avoid agreeing to more than your entity is realistically capable

of completing. 

Participant SOP
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Participant SOP
Best Practices

1. Plan ahead - Provide all parties involved plenty of time for scheduling,

events, and multiple meetings. Identify topics in advance.

2. Be Prepared - Review meeting topic(s) prior to discussion. Outline

meeting needs in advance and share with all involved.

3. Focus on Agreed Upon Goals - Strive to achieve agreed upon

goals before creating additional or new goals

4. Establish Point Deliverables - Give goals, meetings, and plans specific

dates for completion. Be realistic in these dates.

5. Have Regular Contact - Be sure to maintain consistent and open

communication between all point of contact’s.

 

Support

The OneCOP administrative staff is always available to assist if any

complications or difficulties arise.

 

 

 

References/Accompanying Material:

 

https://www.MovementForward.org/ 

Partnership Agreement (attached) 

Deliverables Template (attached)

Meeting Minute Template (attached)
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Implementation Examples
Partners should be certain to structure events, activities and programs to address the specific and particular

needs of the surrounding community where your partnering house of worship is located. Creativity and ingenuity

are strongly encouraged - you understand the unique needs of your area!  The OneCOP congregational

coordinator for partnering houses of worship should work with officers to plan and execute all events and

activities in accordance with the comprehensive national implementation plan. The OneCOP staff

is also available to assist at any time. Below are some examples of the types of things partners can do

jointly to get started:

Public Safety Briefings

Safety & Self-Defense Classes

Neighborhood Canvass with Literature about Area

Criminal Activity

Community Clean-Up in Crime-Infected Area 

Midnight Peace Walk/March Against Crime in Gang-

Impacted Area

Gun Buy-Back Program

Community Policing Panel Discussion

National Night Out Event

Congregation on Patrol (COP) Force

Link community with Crime Tips technology i.e.:

CrimeReports.com 

Ride-Alongs

Neighborhood Block Party & Dance Contest 

Friendly Cops vs. Youth Athletic Contest

Create community/congregation advisory group 

Outing to Major Sporting or Music Event

Barbecue or Ice Cream Social

"Coffee with a Cop" at Coffee/Donut Shop

“Law Enforcement Day” Congregational Service 

Senior Citizens “Southern Cuisine” Event for Law

Enforcement

Youth Rap Session

Alternative Sentencing Program for Misdemeanors

School Supply Drive 

BUILDING TRUST & LEGITIMACY COMMUNITY POLICING & 
CRIME REDUCTION

Cultural Sensitivity Training

"Know Your Rights & Responsibilities"

Seminar

Risk Management and Situational

Awareness Workshop

Criminal Record Expungement Forum

Active Shooter Training

Tour of the Police Academy

Tour Youth Detention Facility

Technology Safety & Security Workshop

Fraud and Scam Detection Forum

Mock Role Reversal Event 

Assist with the provision of Accidental Life

Insurance Policy for Officers

Suicide Prevention Program/Hotline

Holiday Giveaways

Stress Management, Emotional and Grief

Counseling as Needed

Public Safety Career Fair

Encourage Officer Discounts at Local Businesses

Policing in Action Positive Photo Contest

Advocate Officer Pay Raises

Offer Emergency Aid When Needed and Possible

Congregation families "Adopt-A-Cop"

Offer officers complimentary access to the

congregation's gym or fitness facility

TRAINING & EDUCATION OFFICER WELLNESS & SAFETY

For more information, call (404) 605-7000 or visit www.MovementForward.org



Partnership Commitment Between:

1. What lasting changes or goals do we want to achieve: (e.g.: Build trust between congregation and

local law enforcement)

2. Main MEASURE(S) for this achievement: (i.e.: What I will see, hear or feel when I have achieved the

above) (e.g.: The congregation will know and have regular interaction with our partner officers.)

3. SPECIFIC GOAL, including measures; Who, How, What, Where (not always necessary), & by When: 

 (e.g.: Who - Guests; What -  mention officers by name; When -  by summer carnival.)

4. Check if it is S.M.A.R.T - Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time bound: (i.e.:

 Change section 3 as necessary in order to do so)

Faith-Based Organization Name

 

Law Enforcement Officer(s) Names
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Initial Goals Sheet
Between:

1. What immediate joint goals have been set (maximum of three) & expected time for completion or

implementation (reference Partnership Agreement)

 

1.

 

 

 

2.

 

 

 

3.

 

 

2. List initial schedule of applicable events and activities: i.e.: date/time for 1) Faith Based

Leader/Congregational Coordinator ride along with Law Enforcment Officer; 2) Congregational OneCOP

partnership announcement; 3) safety/self-defense briefing; 4) other congregational events w/ law

enforcement participation, etc.

3. Future plans after immediate goals are achieved: i.e.: next steps, ideas to be developed, and

longevity planning.

Faith-Based Organization Name

 

Law Enforcement Officer(s) Names
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Meeting Minutes

Date: 
 
 
Time: 
 
 
Location:

Reason:
 
 
Attending:
 
 
Absent:

Approval of Previous Minutes:

Reports:

Unfinished Business:

Motions:
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Ride-Along Review (sample/example)
Between:

1. Who led, who participated, and how long was ride along:

2. Where did the ride along go:

3. Topics discussed:

4. What was learned in this experience:

&
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Faith-Based Organization Name

 

Law Enforcement Officer(s) Names

 



Event Summary

Date: 
 
Time: 
 
Location:
 
Type of Event:

Approximately how many

people were in attendance

from the community:

How was the

event received:

Additional

Feedback:

Approximately how many

people were in attendance

from the faith based

organization:

Approximately how many

people were in attendance

from law enforcement:
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Additional Resources and Reference Material
1. MovementForward, Inc. - Parent organization of the OneCOP

initiative  

https://www.MovementForward.org/

 

2. Congregational Resource Guide - Website

http://thecrg.org/

 

3. COPS U.S. Department of Justice Resource page - Website

https://cops.usdoj.gov/resources

 

4. COPS U.S. Department of Justice Training page - Website

https://cops.usdoj.gov/training

 

5. Georgia Appleseed Center Guide, "Convening Crucial

Community Conversations on Race, Law Enforcement & The Law"

https://gaappleseed.org/initiatives/race-law-enforcement-and-the-

law

 

6. Anti-Defamation League, Anti-bias training

https://www.adl.org/who-we-are/our-organization/signature-

programs/a-world-of-difference-institute/community
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NOTICE: This Implementation Guide will be periodically updated. Please make sure you are using

the latest version, available at www.MovementForward.org. For information, comments or

questions, please email info@MovementForward.org.

 

OneCOP is an initiative of MovementForward, Incorporated, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MovementForward, Inc.

1900 Century Place NE, Suite 220 

Atlanta, Georgia 30345

404.605.7000 telephone

888.4WARD21 (492.7321) toll-free

www.MovementForward.org

 

Released June 9th, 2017
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